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EXECUTIVE COUNCIL APPROVES PLAN TO REORGANIZE PUBLICATIONS
Proposed Plan For College Athletic Plant KENYON MEN TO VISIT
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SYSTEM ESTABLISHES
COMPETITIVE PLAN
Will Eliminate Politics
Give Permanency To
College Presses
The plan to reorganize the bus-
iness and editorial stafjfs of the
college publications was presented
before the executive council at a
meeting Wednesday night
The suggestions were drawn up
iliy a committee composed of the
editors and business managers of
the publications representatives of
the executive council and Iean
Gibert T Hoag
The plans which aire listed be-
low were voted upon and passed
by the iniembers of the Council and
wilj go into effect after the ap-
pointment of the neiw editors and
business managers in the spring
The new arrangement will fos-
ter a permanaiicy in the organizat-
ions in that it calls for the per-
manent appointment of staff mem-
bers from the freshman sopho-
more and junior classes Another
purpose of the plan is to prevent
as far as possible the aibility of one
fraternity to secure control of one
of the publications
Col lee inn Selections
Each vear offices on the business
and editorial staffs of the COLLE-
GIAN will be filled in the following
competitive manner
KUHoriiil Hoard
Freshmen As many freshmen as
me interested will compete for a
place on the staff during their first
war in college
Sophomores At the end of their
freshmen year five freshmen will
be chosen as staff members by the
existent staff members In the ease
not n ftMlimen return to college
another competition will be held
to fill vacancies when college opens
in the fall
Juniors From these fuve sopho-
mores three will be selected as Ju-
nior editors at the end of their
sophomore year Selection of these
three men will be done by a voting
system the editor being entitled to
one vote the staff one vote and afaculty advisor one vote
Senior Editor Selection of Edi-
tor from the three Junior candn-
Continued on Page 2
Davis II Plays Same
Role As Did Davis I
As Frosh In 1919
That history does indeed repeat
itself wis demonstrated in a most
unusual way last week Freshman
Perry Hume Davis II had written
his parents that he had been giv-
en the ipart of Yell in the Dramat-
ic Clubs forthcoming production
The Texas Steer To his astonish-
ment his father wrote back that
he had played that same part
when The Texas ISteer was given
at Kenyon just trwenty years aigo
The annual freshman play will
be given Mar 15 in Nu Pi Kappa
Hall and is under the direction of
Thomas Sanvyer and Erie Hawke
The cast is as follows
Crab Gene Olsen
Mink John Konopak
Brander j Bob King
Brigiht George Hill
Green Bill Nelson
Yell Perry Davis
Fisbbaek George DeiGraff
Bragg Wililam Saiwyei
Pepper Rolbert Vance
Blow John Goldsmith
Innitt Gordon Agnew
Gail Hallock Hoffman
Sam Walter Volkmar
Mthello Brown Craig
Ifs Brander Mrs Agnes Camp
Mrs Camptbell Mrs P A Palmer
Bossy Miss Anne Elmers
Dixie Mrs Virginia Imel
COLLEGE OFFICIALS PRESENT PLANS
FOR PROPOSED ATHLETIC PLANT
The dream of every Kenyon man who ha- s thrown a footlbaM swung
a baseiball bat wielded a tennis racquet run a quarter mile or made a
Ibasket while in Gamibier is now one step nearer realization
A Kenyon field house and athletic plant whiwh has been discussed
every time itlhe walls of Rosse Hall became a little more insecure and
every time a neiw corner of a handball court or shower room was util-
ized for stonaige space is now a developed architectural plan The plans
for the proposed athletic plant have now been placed in the hands of
the College administration
TurnAbout Dance Invita
tion Offers Picnic Rol
ler Skating Tea
Dance Concert
Rockford College Campus will
wake up to the presence of a score
or more of Kenyon delegates this
week- end when a caravan of cars
dumps its Gambier visitors on the
young ladies front steps Friday
evening
This turn about dance is plan-
ned by the Rockford hostesses as
a festive week- end retaliation for
the classic Kenyon- Rockford week-
end here last ilarch
Excused from classes the Ken-
yon crusade phins to hove into
Rockford sometime Friday eve-
ning Iluii their arrival they will
be weiomed by an all- college ser-
enade ami a candle light spread
Girls urn each of the four Rock-
ford College classes have been
nti in I by their classmates to be
the 01 icial guides and mentors to
the visitors ami it will be the job
of these appointed hostesses to see
that tlie Kenyon squad meets the
other Rockford college lassies
Saturday 110011 there will be a
picnic lunch at the Rockford Col-
lege farm and in the early after-
noon the group will have a roller
skating party at one of the local
rinks
At 330 that afternoon a tea
dance will be held and at 630 din-
ner will be served in the college
dining room
In the evening Quiu Bowens or-
chestra will play at an informal
mixer iu Taleott hall
Sunday activities will include
churci- going parties and a con-
cert of the Rockford Symphony or-
chestra
During their stay in Rockford
Kenyon will be the house guest of
tlie Rockford Board of Trustees
Betty Norton president of the To-
lo Club is in charge of the week-
end uitivities
To Chose Speakers
For Commencement
In Contest April 21
Announcement lias come from
Dr John W J thick calling the at-
tention of the seniors to a contest
to be held on Friday April 21 at
four oclock for the purpose of se-
lecting one or more student speak-
ers for commencement
It is an important aspect of the
character of the college that Ken-
yon has maintained the student
coin m en cement speaker
The speeches will be memorized
and may cul with any subject ap-
propriate to the commencement
occasion Manuscripts for the
speeches must be in Ibe hands of
the committee not later than Ap-
ril IS and should lie from tim to
twelve hundred words long
The committee for selecting the
commencement speakers is headed
by Dr Black He will be assisted
by Professors Stewart McClowan
Chailes Coffin and pan A Palm-
er
li is the liojiD of Hie Collegian
staff Unit this lias been accom-
plished It is hi so its hope that
those of the Alumni who are not
i- l vim tlie Collegian through
some overs hi on their pant will
become subscribi- is To encottrago
tiiis a fpecial taie of one dollarUltUj js being offered to cover
the remaining issues
Matriculation Service
The annual service of matricula-
tion took place in this Church of
the Holy Spirit on Wednesday
March 1 Classes Wednesday morn-
ing were shortened
Malcolm P Sharp professor
from the University of Chicago
law school spoke
COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
E
New Schedule To Go Into
Effect Next Year
Centers On Thanksgiving
Christmas And Easter
Vacation
Analysis of the College calendar
reveals that the College year is
longer than it need be to provide
time for the years work aiul ac-
tivities The present College cal-
endar appears to be a reflection
of schedules of larger institutions
where because of numerous con-
flicts it is necessary to devote two
full weeks to examinations at mid-
years and in June It has been
found possible to schedule two 17-
week semesters the normal and
approved practice of colleges be-
longing to the North Central Asso-
ciation and to hold Commence-
ment one week earlier than usual
So the Board of Trustees at its re-
cent meeting voted that beginning
in 1940 the College Commencement
will fall on the second Monday in
June This means that the ex-
tremes of Commencement will be
June eighth to June fourteenth
No action has been taken to af-
fect the date of Commencement
this June which remains as pub-
lished in the College calendar in
the catalogue Monday June nine-
teenth
The revision of the College cal-
endar to begin in the autumn of
1939 produces some special prob-
lems in the calendar of 1939- 40
centering chiefly in the Thanksgiv-
ing Christmas and Easter vaca-
tions Dean Hoag and Mr McGov-
an have discussed the problem
Continued on Page ti
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a terrace crossing the whole area
just south of the field house A
pond situation in the low- land just
south- east of Pierce Hall will be
made large enough for skating and
hockey
By Us very nature the field
house will be bulky and what
beauty it will have will be derived
from its size This being true to
build a field house on a campus of
old and exquisitely designed gothic
buildings presents a problem of ap-
propriateness
Not only will the proposed loca-
tion of the Field House make its
llockers and showers convenient
to all the fields on the site indi-
cated it will stand apart always
seen against a background of
fields and farm houses
From many points along the eas-
tern edge of the Hill one will be
able to see either in the open or
thru the trees the nmjor part of
the athletic plant This with the
pool near- by the hangars beyond
and the stables to the north will
comprise thoroughly adequate
equipment for the Useful Sports
program
WARDING
There is a man going around
the country iw ho represents him-
self as being a former Kenyon
mathematics professor He was
in Cleveland albout eight months
ago and has last been reported
to the Council as being ia Ojai
near Santa Barbara California
He calls himself Dr Fry and
says that he is shortly to re-
ceive a pension of 100 a month
from the Carnegie Foundation
but would like a loan to tide
him over until this ibegins This
man is a fraud and anyone that
is aproached Iby him should re-
port his wherealhouts to either
the college or the Alumni Coun-
cil
US PURCHASES LAND
FOR NEW POST OFFICE
Old Commons Building To
Be Developed Into Fac
ulty Quarters
The United States government
has purchased from the College
a square of land between the pre-
sent post office and the Gambier
Peoples bank college authorities
announced this week A small post
oflice building preferably of brick
will lie built on the land
The government architects have
tu- greed to take into consideration
the neighboring village buildings
and the College buildings in devel-
oping their design and it is likely
that the new post Office will pro-
vide a real addition to the village
street said Dr Gordon K Chal-
mers
A plan of development of the vil-
lage street draAvn up by Robert C
Wismnan 13 indicates the dis-
tinguished architectural possibi-
lities of the part of tile village di-
rectly north of rhe College Park
The Alumni House the Hayes
Grocery Si ore and the new post
office reppsent definite steps to-
ward the realization of the general
plan of the village restoration and
i hi p- ov erne nt
A fourth step to the same end
will lie the remodeling of the old
Commons building now occupied
by the post office The present
plan calls for developing a group
of small apartments for faculty in
that building
TWO KENYON ORATORS
SPEAK IN FIT VERNON
F d Ilenschel speaking on Un
rest and Religion and R Donald
McCl- ary speaking on Jews Xeed
Not Apily addressed the Mt Ver-
non Chamber of Commerce at a
luncheon in Ml Vernon Wednes
day
The map shown above out-
lines the pan of development cf
the athletic plant for the College
The plan has been evolved from
an original suggestion by Dean
Gilbert T Hoag He and Rudolph
Kutler Director of Athletics stu-
died in great detail the large tract
01 land adjacent to the present in-
tramural fields and demonstrated
that this land is the most favor-
able for an extensive athletic set-
up Through the help of Mr Wil-
liam E Becker Superintendent of
the College Grounds numerous
studies and drawings have been
made since the first proposal for
development last summer The re-
printed map is the result
The plan represents a goal to
work toward As money becomes
available the college expects to
develop large or small parts of the
whole project until it is complete
It is estimated that the develop-
ment of the new playing fields will
cost 17000
Field House
The center of the plant is the
Field House estimated cost 143-
000 a building which when com-
pleted will room over 25000 square
feet of playing space This will be
devided into a permanent floor for
basketball badminton volleyball
etc a hard clay court and soft
earth for small field practice such
as warming up for baseball broad-
jump shotput pole vault and oth-
er sports or training which require
only a small open area
There will be a one- tenth of a
mile track as well and adjacent to
the main floor rooms for squash
handball wrestling and fencing
The fields will be on two levels
iELIGlQH AMD REFUGEES
TO BE SUBJECT MIR 6
Albert Martin representative of
the Friends Conference in Phila-
delphia will speak in Philo Hall
at S 15 on March on the subject
Religion Peace Groups and Refu-
gees in Europe Today
The Lecture Committee of the
college announces that Mr Ma-
rtins talk will be unique in that it
will damn no governments praise
no particular typo of state but will
show vhat individuals can do to
further peace and help refugees
ALUMNI SUP- SHEET IS SECOND STEP
IN DRIVE FOR ENLARGED COLLEGIAN
DIVISION AVERAGES
First Semester 1938- 39
FEB 3
RANK DIVISION7 NAME AVERAGE
In mi early issue of Hie Colleg-
ian tin article bearing the follow-
ing head appeared
Business and Editorial Boards
aim at Increase in Size of Paper
Alumni Slip Sheet
This issue was sent to each
alumnus and the response which
immediately followed made it pos-
sible to publish this ne- w enlarged
Collegian Willi this issue tho sec-
ond aim is realized
The Coloiian has several
goals which it hopes will also bo
realized Tlie support of the Alum-
ni is the deciding factor as to
whether or not they will be The
enlargement of the Collegian was
due directly to them as is this
publication of the Alumni Quarter-
ly in connection with The Colleg-
ian
2 23 228
225 218
225 214
2 28 227
237 231
244 231
24li 231
252 234
2 55 237
270 267
280 241
1 Middle Leonard Delta Tati Delta
2 South Leonard Bel a Theta Pi
3 Middle Kenyon NON FRATERNITY
4 North Ilanna Phi Kappa Sigma
5 Middle Ilanna Alpha Pi Tan
COLLEGE
FRATERNITY
fi East Wing Alpha Delta Phi
7 South Ilanna Sigma Pi
S North Leonard Psi Upsilon
fl West Wino Dplta Kanna Ensilon
Tlhis does not include non- resident students The average
for non- resident students i e students not living m the
fVonmiitories and who are not affiliated with a fraternity
is 211
VKEN YON COLLEGIANPAGE TWO
KENYON COLLEGIAN Off the TombstoneIliiiiuliil in 1S10 Mar 2 1939Dear Alumnus
At the beginning of tj6 year we sent you a sample
copy of The Collegian and a subscription slip with
the hoDe of gaining your support during the collage year
and many of your f ellow- alumnlWe want to thank you
received We think thatfor the enthusiastic suDOort we
vou ouo- ht to know that it was only because of this
su- rort that the new larger Collegian was marie possible
aswell as making available many services which other-
wise we should have to go wlthoutl
broken leg and a face expostulat-
ing Oh hell indicates a missing
check But the saddest face of all
i3 the face of the brokers son a
resigned an apathetic grimace tells
the sad story of the fallen stock
market
Published weekly during the col Entered In the Postoffice at
leKKite yeir by the students of r- imiir Ohio us dec- jnd Class
Kenyon College Metier
Of tne OhiO College RPBSNTED rOfl NATIONAL ADVRTIBINO BY
pr- a A klL- f NationaAdvertisingServicelnc
For uiwliiiuns and Advertls CMett tubliskm ktpreitniutiv
lK spae ad- li e- i the Business 420 Madison Ave new York N Y
M inatfer iamui- r Ohio Chicago Boston lot ntiiil Sam Fbakcisco
i- ruill the Pfe orSubscriptions Two Dollars a The pUolican Iu ilis hint Co
yeiti in advance i t Vtrnon Ohio
1938 Member 1939
Pbsocialod GolIe6aio Press
Robert Sonenfield 39 Editor
Theodore S Cobbey 40 Associate Editor
Jack Barlow 40 Sports Editor
J W Clarke Assistant Editor
Hallock Hoffman Assistant Editor
Donald Young Assistant Editor
Robert A Mitchell Jr 39 Business Manager
George McMullin 40 Circulation Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 Advertising Manager
Now for the first time the Alumni quarterly is
of the Collegianbeing sent to you as a supplement
hat do you think of the plan We hope that you will
enjoy receiving hill news as well as alumni news
and that this taste will develop Into a thirst for more
Instead of following what is going on here four
times a year why not follow Kenyon weekby- week
alumni who let our firstof theIf you are one
suggestion slip vour mind but are sincerely interest-
ed in Kenyon wont you fill out the enclosed su-
bscription slip and mall It with your check for one
dollar SI 00 to the Business Manager This dollarfor the remaining issueswill cover a subscription
Cordially yours
The Kenyon Collegian
Letters to the Editor
Feb 26 11139
Kill tor Collegian
Gambier Ohio
Dear Sir
According to Dr Chilmrr
speech to the student assenihly last
Fni night It was necessary to cut
down on the original budget b-
ecause of reduced income from the
college investments I do not bt-
lieve that the students should have
Editor otf the Kenyon Colle-
gian
Kenyon College
Gamlbier Ohio
Dear Sir
Whoever wrote the article
on Fred Zinn did a good job
It seems to me that Fred did
enough for Kenyon so that one
of those ibronze taiblets or
something of tihat sort ought
to be put up on th campus
Fred would not want it to be a
very big one nor to be put in a
conspicuous plaice
To be wlhat it ought to be it
should be paid for by subscrip-
tions by as many as those who
tions df as many of those who
Jin aw him if possible no sub-
scription exceeding 100 If
the Collegian thinks weill of
it I enclose my check to your
order in the sum of 1100
If it does not thinfc well of
it just put the 1100 in the till
of the Kenyon Collegian
Yours very tally
SIHUAiS B AXTEUL
During her lush history Kenyon
has witnessed the entrance sus-
tainance and departure of many
brands of society the military
school boys athletes play boys
and recently the poets And now
as if to round out this social nio-
siac South Hanua is presenting
kenyon with her first born the
station wagon set The effect of
the station wagon on Kenyon can
only be speculated but it will un-
doubtedly function similarly to re-
fuse disposal truck collecting and
depositing
One more freshman class has
attached itself irrevocably to the
roll call of Kenyon students It
was a profound sight to see so
many freshmen honored at matric-
ulation They stood there deeply
stirred by the significance of the
moment listening ardently to the
Presidents words and shifting
from one foot to the other as if
they were being tantalized by a
back- scratcher
Our Duty to You
Sir and Madame
The following is a clipping from
an Little Rock Arkansas paper
CAMPUS CAPERS Pete Tay-
lor colleging at Kenyon in Ohio
shares his room with a pal whom
he calls Lowell Lowell is from
Boston and very unfamiliar with
Southern ways Every other day
or so he questions Pete on the cus-
toms of Memphis his home what
de does et al and Pete always
makes up fantastic tales which
Lowell never fails to swallow We
proudly present the latest to date
Lowell And how is your home
run Pete Ill tell you Lowell
we run our house about the same
as Mark Twains Colonel Granger-
tord Every morning my brother
Bob and I after dressing hasten
downstairs have portions of rumptured out into small glasses and
standing before mother and fa-
ther salute them saying Ourduty to you Sir and Madame
Then we four sit down for break-
fast
For expert workmanship high-
est quality stnings and reasonableprices leave your rackueit at theKenyon Tennis Shop All restring-ing is done wiith a Wonder Tensiontightener and upto- date equip
merit Whether yours be a squashtennis or badminton racquet whynot have it rejuvenated at once Orif you need another racquet why
Tenrfit 1939 modeI Th Kenwntennis Shoip can take care of allyour requirements Drop in for anInspectaon and for price quotations
ivenyon rennls Shop28 South LeonardChas P Amato
With amazingly well tutored
guile a freshman recently suggest
ed that the philosophic Sunday
evening menu of Nothing and
Milk be advertised in conjunc
tion with bank night or TenOW- ln
Such a presentation he felt might
provide company for the disillu-
sioned stoics that go the way of
cold cuts Furthermore it might be
possible to have a representative
from the Coffee Shop around at
this time to take side orders
One night not so long ago when
the thermometer was shuddering
in the vicinity of zero some one
inadvertently spilled a beer at
Cornells and laid the foundation
for an ice carnival Grey executed
a natty figure eight and the rest
of the party left at two- thirty
When McCleary heard the popu-
lar fantasy I want to feel a
thigh vocalized for the first time
he exclaimed rather shamef- acedly
Certainly that person is lisp-
ing
1105 p m is a sacred hour
somnambulism pervades the camp-
pus and three hundred potential
Henry Adams turn automatically
and willingly pay obeisance to
their letters and the Pantomime
of the Postmarks is on The var-
ious facial expressions are the on-
ly perceptible signs of intelligence
A far away smile plastered on a
roseate countenance is the trans-
cription of love or darling A sharp
inhalation resounds Uncle Henrys
Executive Council
Continued from Page 1
dates will be determined by the re-
tiring editor casting one vote the
staff casting one vote and faculty
advisor casting one voteBusiness Staff
1Veshmen as many freshman as
are interested will compete for aplace on the stafif during their firstyear in college
Sophomores At the end of theirfreshman year five freshmen will
be chosen as staff members by the
members of the staff At the be-ginning of the soipho mo re y ear
enough men will be chosen in a
n e v c ompe titio n to br i ng the to tal
number of men up to seven
Juniors At the end of their soph-
more year three of these seven men
will be selected as Junior business
managers by a voting system thebusiness manager casting one vote
the executive council easting one
vote and the faculty advisor cast-ing one vote
Seniors Selection of the Senior
Business Manager will be made by
the retiring business manager cast-ing one vote the executive coun-
cil casting one voite an- d the facul-
ty advisor casting one vote The
man voted second best of the three
applying Juniors will be given the
office of Circulation or subscription
manager A percentage of the re-
turns on new subscriptions will be
paid to the circulation manager
This percentage shall be decided by
the executive coundil
Reveille Editorial Staff
Freshmen The Freshmen editor-
ial staff of the Reveille shall consist
of five men selected by the stafffrom among those competing for po-
sitions on the staff The selection
of these five men will be made at
the end of the first semesterSoiphomore At the end of the
second semester of the freshmanyear the three men from these fivebest qualified to compete for the
editorship will be chosen by the
stafif faculty adviser and the edi-
tor j
Junior At the end ot their soph-
omore year one man will be electedfrom the three competitors for theposiiiUon of editor The final selec-
tion will be made by the faculty ad-
visor the retiring editor and theRevielle Staff
The staff will consist therefore
of the editor three sophomores andfive freshmen
The editor will be paid a salary
the amount to be named by the Ex-
ecutive Committee
Business Staff of ReveilleFreshmen As many freshmen as
are interested will compete for aplace on the Staff durnig their first
semester in college
At the end of the firstt semester
the business staff will chose five
men from this group to serve on
the staffSophomores At the end of theirfreshman year three men will be
chosen by a committee of three
consisting of 1 ithe ExecutiveCommittee 2 The Business Manag-
er and 3 a designated faculty
member These three sophomores
to be chosen from the aboveme- ntionedfive men These men will
serve on the staff and will receive
a per cent of all ad vertisments and
other promotions under the super-
vision of the Business Manager and
will do other work required with-
out compensation
Juniors From the three above-
mentioned men one man will be
chosen by the same committee pre-
viously mentioned to be the Bus-iness Manager receiving a salarydesignated by the Executive Com-
mittee
One man will also be chosen by
this same committee to be the Asso-
ciate Business Manager will as-
sist In promotions and will re-
ceive at the close of the year apreviously designated per cent of
the money earned by the book dur-ing the year outside of the stu-dent assembly budget
Hika Tlusiness StaffEach year the offices on the bus-iness staff of the Hika will be fill-
ed in the manner indicated belowFreshman The number of fresh-
men on the staff shall be five chos-
en by the staff members and ap-proved by the faculty advisorSophomore The sopliomores shallbe selected from the five men who
served on the staff as freshmenThere will be four men selected bvthe junior and senior members ofthe staff and approved hv the fac-ulty advisor These four men will
comprise the sophomore staffJunior Three Juniors will be se-lected from the sophomore stiff ofyear before The selection will be
made by a vote of the executive
council the retiring editor and thefaculty advisor
the retiring editor and the facultv
advisor
Senior One of these three Juniors
will he chosen Editor by r vote ofthe editor executive counc and thefaculty advisor
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
j SPECIAL
60c GILLETTE BLADES
25c SHAVING CREAM
75c Value For 49c j
I ELECTRIC RAZORS
I 198 to 1575
MILLERS DRUG STORE
Mt Vernon Ohio
m
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any voice in tne nancinng of the
college funds and budget however
I would like to express my opinion
on one of the cuts which was madeIt is Dr Chalmers wish and the
wish of every Kenyon man to raiseKenyon to the top In the ranks 0f
colleges and universities In the
country This is impossible If the
health of the students is not saf-
eguarded to the greatest possible
extent I feel as everybody should
feel that ones health Is essentiallyimportant above everything else
For this reason I believe that thehealth fund in its entirety should
be used for this purjpose and or
this purpose alone Furthermore
uf a cut in finances is necessary It
should be made at the expense o
anything and everything except our
health
I sincerely hope that In the future
the administration will realize that
everything we are striving for Is
based fundamentally upon the
health of the individuals making up
our school and we must not just
wiish that the entire health fund
could be used for this purpose we
MUiST use it for this purposeSincerely yours
EDWIN W GERJtlSH 39
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS cl
Prince Albert If you dont find
i it the mellowest tastiest pip
tobacco you ever smoked return
the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any
i time within a month from this
date and we will refund full
i purchase price plus postage
Signed RJReynoldsTobacco
Company Winston- Salem N C
S Coprrllht 1939 B J feiMMa Tobca Co
top of Pikes Peak Mount Olym-
pus or wherever they gather on
Saturday night and give us a chair
at the taJble But once a year they
remember us siphon up the left
over nectar and hurl it down to
the mortal earth
It has a magical effect From
November to April the earth is a
frozen something we walk over to
get to our duties In a while duty
becomes overpowering and we
come to believe the little tasks men J
set each other and themselves are
all that exist Then the land be-
gins to come out from under say-
ing in wood and hill and water
Men may come and men may go
but I go on forever Mon and the
thoughts of men
Most of the time we study about
the earth paint it or write about
it Some become so far gone
that they can no longer think of it
as anything hut the material for
human study or expression Then
follows the struggle among men to
see who can give it the most pow-
erful expression and artists arise
The magnitude of the struggle is
so impressed on the ordinary mor-
tal that he comes to believe he isincapable of finding in the world
what the poet or painter can His
teachers foster this belief It is
nonsense
So our advice to Kenyon is toforget what the poet said about
spring and find out for yourself
This may make finals a littie
tougher but count the springs you
nave lem jrernaips m teen more
while you can still call yourselfyoung We know individuals who
still think the dead poet is a good
substitute for everything Now is
the time of year to make the
choice
Artie Shaw First
In Billboard Poll
Sweet Beats Swing
By Ken Ray
In a recent Kenyon poll spon-
sored by Billboard Magazine Ar-
tie Shaw was given first place in
popularity 175 votes were polled
Tommy Dorsey rated second and
Larry Clinton third
The fourth place brought in a
three- way tie between Benny Good
man Kay Kyser and Hal Kemp
Horace Heidt Count Basie and
Bob Crosby brought up the rear
As for the vocalists with the or-
chestras Bing Crosby and Bea
came through with flying colors
For the males Jack Leonard Skin-
nay Ennis and the inimitable Dr
Ashford followed in that order
while Martha Tilton Ginny Simms
and a tie between Ella Fitzgerald
and Maxine Sullivan finished the
vocalists
Apparently Kenyon likes sweet
music for its dances For they dont
like to have swinging brass and
saxes interrupt their own conversa-
tions and sauve movements on the
dance floor When sitting in a
comfortable cushioned chair swing
takes the foreground When danc-
ing Kenyon likes dance music
when relaxing Kenyon likes swing
music
Jitterbug dancing is definitely ta-
boo here One hundred sixty- three
votes were cast for smooth danc-
ing while twenty- three voted for
Jitterbug dancing Red Nichols
was approved of by the majority
end records are definitely the ba-
sis of an orchestras popularity
KEN RAY
N I F C DELEGATES
TO ESCORT ERIE GALS
Chivalrously swooping to the
aid of fair ladies will be the fair-
lmired lads of the Flying Club two
weeks from the present
Laying themselves wide open
they have invited the delegates
from Lake Erie College for women
to accompany them to the NJFC
conference in Washington
Inspired entirely by unselfish
motives the Kenyon fliers of-
fered transportation to tie bea-
uriful Lrke Erie Flying Club dele-
gates who would otherwise be un-
able to attend the conference
Tiro Mights
Two outstanding blights on a
illll that in most respects is fault-
lens are till o Gambiar Telephone
System and Gambier Postotlfice
He who has within the last two
months attempted to call long dis-
tance by frantically dialing O
finds that his chancos of making a
connection are about as great as
it be had stuck his head out of the
window and shouted for Cleveland
Any attempts to get long distance
after dark usually end up fruitless-
ly The cards are stacked heavily
against anyone who believes tihat
iy dialing O he can reach Mt
Veirnon especially after the sun
has set
By now it seems to be pretty
well understood that either the
high class system recently install-
ed is made of bakelite and solder
which couldnt stand the recent
cold snap or the human element on
the other end of tlhe numibers O
and 9 is dead
The other older but still no bet-
ter Gambler front is the local post-
office It is a well known fact that
the governmental organization as
a whole is in pretty fair shape but
the local postmaster is certainly
the gallstone in the kidney of ef-
tfielent and courteous mail service
After all the post office carries at
least half its business in college
mail yet he who gets courteous
attention from the postmaster In
dharge can mark Up a red letter
day for himself
We have two deliveries a day
Let the Southern Limited or North-
ern special miss its time of arrival
by fifteen minutes or let a holiday
offer a chance for the postmaster
to cut the deliveries to one a day
and hes hot on the opportunity
This writing will do little to
mend a ruptured telephone ser-
vice or soften a caustic postmaster
Ibut were in a better frame of
mind for having mentioned these
two local liabilities
Outstanding Lecturer
The usual lecturer before the col-
lege comes and goes without pro-
ducing a great deal of furor One
day he is here and one- third of the
college turns out to hear him the
next day he has departed and the
whole college little mourns his
absence
The two outstanding men to visit
the college so far this year have
been Mr Harrison Brown and Mr
Gregory Tucker
llr Tucker who played and talk-
ed in the Commons lounge last
week- end drew a larger and more
enthusiastic audience than any
other lecturer ths year
The informality of his talks and
recitals and his ready acceptance
iu iub conege ana tne college squick acceptance of him leads us
to believe that he is the type of
man who would foster the student-professor relationship which is nowprized here at Kenyon
As things now stand cmr depart-
ment of music is in remarkably
sad shape
That a department of music is
needed here has been outstanding-ly shown by the interest shown inhis performances That he is thetype of professor who could do thejob in true Kenyon style is evidenc-
ed by the readiness with whch heblended with the student body andfaculty
We cant appoint him to the fac-
ulty but we can certainly urge
that he be appointed There is a
wide open gap in Kenyons curri-
culum where someone should in-
sert some music appreciation and
understanding He seems to be the
man who could fill it to our great
advantage
Spring Ami All
Some call it a fever but whoeverheard of a fever that draws the
mind away from the man- madegruel of fact moral and theory to
the strong nectar of the Gods Sober-
minded people say no mortal
can ever drink with tie Gods Ah
they are the deluded ones True
the G- ods will never call us to the
l ABOUT y7 SO MUCH
BREAKING in a pipe Make it easy on yourtongue Fill up with no- bite treated Prince
Albert and enjoy EXTRA MILDNESS plus
FULL RICH BODY too P A cakes your pipe
up RIGHT never too moist Its crimp cut
Draws easier BURNS SLOWER SMOKES
COOLER with the grand aroma of rich ripe
tobaccos Say PRINCE ALBERT today
llffn I sy
xlVy4 Vri
E plpefu ls
ol fr
grant tobacco in
every 2- ounce tin
of Prince Albert AURF1 ill
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ALUMNI COUNCILSPEAKS THROUGH COLLEGIAN
ALUMNI HQH0R ROLL JOINS STUDENTS IN
ALUMNI- HILL ISSUE
FELLOW ALUMNI
iliiis is the Jirst issue of the Alumni News Bulletin in thisparticular form that is incorporated in the Kenyon Collegian
We plan to have one more issue before Commencement in June
and thereafter four issues each college year starting in the fall
15y using this method of publishing alumni news we feel
a closer contact will be established between Alumni and under-graduates Ye are deeply indebted to Dr Philip W Timberlake
fellow alumnus and member of the Kenyon faculty for his
splendid help and untiring efforts and to the Collegian Boardfor its fine cooperation
The success of this sheet naturally lies within the hands
of the alumni Please do your part Wend us any or all bits of
news regarding Kenyon Alumni and Kenyon Alumni Associa-
tion meetings or gatherings
May we again ask you to do your part If you have not al-
ready sent in your Alumni Council dues of 300 for 1939 please
do so at your earliest convenience as we need these funds to
defray expenses of these Bulletins and for other expenses of
the Council
May we have your cooperation
ALUMNI COUNCIL OFFICERS
Guy Yv Prosser President
Robert B Brown Vice Pres
Francis Ginn Secretary- Treas
A LETTER FROM
PRES CHALMERS
To Kenyon Alumni Everywhere
Congratulations to the Alumni
Officers on the rirst issue of the
Alumni Supplement May it bring
more and more Kenyon men into
relive touch with Kenyon affairs
And 1 felicitate especially the edi-
tor Dr Philip W Timberlake 17
chairman ot the Department of
English on this debut May his
contributors overwhelm him with
news ami comments
So many things are happening
in the College that even this en-
larged form of the Alumni Bulletin
cannot catalogue themi I wish
lumni who have not been able re-
cently to return to the Hill could
come back in term- time to sense
the old bustle of ideas talk and
congenial assemblage which have
enlivened this place for one hun-
dred and fifteen years Many for-
mal statements in print and from
pnlpit or platform reflect it The
Kenyon Review the scientific pa-
pers published by members of the
faculty the sermons well pleach-
ed and Hie discussions in claas and
laboratory The beat recent ex-
ample of the excitement I speak of
is the continuous talk about mod-
ernist music carried on by about
cue quarter of the student body
during the long week- end visit of
a composer and pianist who dem-
onstrated some of the relation-
ships of jazz swing and serious
music
But to speak of one aspect of
Kenyon life is to omit many The
addition of fencing to the sports
program and of squash to the intr-
amurai tournament symbolizes in
still other terms the same liveli-
ness There are two new planes in
the hangar within the past year a
new horse in the barn one new
iplay freshman acting and seniors
directing appears on the Dramat-
ic Club calendar besides the fall
and spring dance the Assembly
Dance in mid- winter is becoming
a fixture the Singers as in the
past give three concerts in cities
nearlby
I hope that the Supplement may
not only renew for you the old
days but indicate as well some of
the rewards of being a student in
i939
GORDON KEITH CHALMERS
CHAIRMAN OUTLINES
JUNE REUNION PLANS
NEW YORK ALUMNI
HEAR PRESIDENT
College Head Addresses
Association Of East At
February Dinner
Vow York N Y February 21
1939 Naw York alumni were
brotigth up to date on the happeni-
ngs on the Hill by President Chal-
mers who was the principal speak-
er at the annual Alumni Dinner
held on February 9 1939 at the
University Clulb The other speak-
ers of the evening were Dr William
A iShimer Editor of The American
Scholar and National Secretary of
Phi Beta Kappa and Dr Guy Em-
ery Shipler Editor of The Church-
man Dr Shimer paid high tribute
to the new Kenyon Review a pub-
lication for which he thinks there
is a real need Prom the enthusi-
astic reception of the first Issue
he predicts a ibrilliant future for
the Review
The outgoing officers Reiv Les-
ter L Riley 07 President Charles
iMfG Roberts 06 Vice President
and Frank M Vtotaiw 24 Secre-
tary have been succeeded for the
coming year by Charles C Jordan
IS President Howard Fishack
21 Vice President and Everett B
Taylor 131 Secretary
The alumni present at the din
ner were
Rev George F Dudley SS Lewis I
C Williams 92 Rev William A
drier 97 Harry IB Shoutz 98
Carl R Ganter 99 IRev Eugene iF
Bigler 00 Rev Frank R Jones
01 Walter T Collins 03
Rev Lucius A Bdellblute 04
Rev John C IMcKim 04 Silas B
Axtel 06 Rev Lester L Riley 07
iFred G Clark 13 Don C Wheaton
13 G Williard Freeman 15
Charles C Jordan IS Rev Har-
old Hohly 19 H Bruce Puffer 19
F E Rogers 19 iGeorge L Brain
20 Howard Fishack 21 E B Tay-
lor 2il Frank M Votaiw
W E Class 25 Willis H Lamb
26 Rev Charles A W Brockle-
bank 127 Jack A Miller 27 Ed-
win S Clark 28 Robert B James
28 Daniel iS Johnson 2S
Thomas H Sheldon 29 Thomas
B Greenslade 31 Frank T Jones
35 H L Culllnlgs 3
NORTH OHIO MEETS
ELECTS OFFICERS
KENYON MAN WRITES
BOOK ABOUT AFRICA
Van Nes Allens I Found
Africa Recently Pub
lished By Bobbs
Merrill
Van Nes Allen Kenyon under-
dengraduate from 1935 to 193i7 is
the author of I Found Africa a
volume dealing with his life among
African natives which was pub-
lished last month by the Bobbs-
Merrill comjpany
Allen who is the son of Stanley
Allen 09 of Glendale Ohio and
brother of Richard M Allen 39
went to Africa when he was eigh-
teen His subsequent adventures
among the native tribes back of
Sierra Leone was remarkable in
the completeness with which he
won their confidence and lived
their life Of this the book is a
stirring and sincere account wor-
thy of a fuller review than is pos-
sible here
Upon his return to America Al-
len was enrolled for two years at
Kenyon where he was engaged
largely in producing the account of
his African life Last September
he returned to Africa where he is
now living
The following Kenyon men have
paid their Annual Council dues of
J300 for i939 The list includes
those received by Feb 23 Is your
name here If not please lend your
support by making your check
payable to Kenyon Alumni Coun-
cil and mailing it at once
1873
Lewis W Burton
1382
Lewis Brown
1883
William W Hearne
1887
A A Bresee
John A Strutton
1888
Henry B Swearingen
W F Douthirt
George F Dudley
1889
Frederick W Harnwell
1890
W B Bodine
1891
C D Blake
1892
Guy H Butiolph Orville F Wat-
son
1893
Earl D Babst
1894
William B Beck
Ralph C Ringwalt
E E Neff
1895
Richard D Clippinger
1896
Henry Stanberry
David W Thornberry
Charles C Wright
1897
William A Grier
1898
W M Sidener
1899
Carl R Ganter
Leo Wertheimer
1901
Arthur V Spinosa
William E Wright
1902
George B Schley
Convers Goddard
E M Stires
Walter J Morris
Howard B Wright
George Davidson
1903
Walter T Collins
William N Wyant
Thomas J Goddard
Royal H Balcom
T M Cartmell
1904
Leo A Vaughn
1905
William B Quinn
Charles Clingman
Maxwell B Long
Carl A Weiant
Edward A Oliver
Jas M Smith
1906
Samuel S Holmes
Reuben S Sapp
Howard Fischbach
James W Hamilton
1907
M W Butler
Rolla Eugene Dyer
M W Butler
Fred L White
Lester L Riley
1908
Fred McGlashan
Fred W Butler
1909
Frank A Kapp
George C Jones
Ralph D Metzger
Anthony Coldewey
1910
Roger S Littlefield
Continued on Page 4
Kenyon Alumni In Aviation
The following alumni of the Ken-
yon School of Aeronautics are en-
gaged in military or commercial
aviation according to information
fuirnllshed by Donald IM Gretzer
instructor in flying
Robert Lawless 35 married 38
is on active duty with the U S
Navy during present maneuvers in
a pursuit squadron based on the
aircraft carrier USiS Ranger This
is his fourth year He will leave
active duty in eight months
Lester Wood 35 obtained em-
ployment with United Airlines af-
ter graduation and is now located
in Now York City doing well in the
traffic department ot U A L
Al Nowak 37 is now a flying
cadet at Randolph Field USArmy
Texas I finally got over the
worst hump We are through with
primary stage and start the Basic
stage the 25th Feb when we fly
nice low wing BT9s North Amer-
icans and then get night flying
day and night cross countrys for-
mation etc All the hazing Is fi-
nally over too and we are now the
upper classmen so life will be a
comparative paradise
C D Dave Nichols 38 Is
studying at the Boeing School Cal-
ifornia specializing in traffic dis-
patching and meteorology
Clark Henderson 39 is actively
arranging for the forthcoming In-
tercollegiate Flying Conference
meeting in Washington March 20-
21 He is president of the Nation-
al Intercollegiate Flying Club He
is now employed by the Glenn Mar-
tin Aircraft factory Baltimore Md
George Sutton 40 passed the
physical examinations for entrance
to Randolph field and Is now wait-
ing selection
What Kenyon Alumni Are Doing-
A Class by Class Record
Collegian Will Go To All
Kenyon Alumni With
College And Alumni
News Four Times
Yearly
Collegian and Alumni council
join in this issue in sending to ev-
ery alumnus a full account of what
is happening on the Hill and
among the ranks of Kenyon men
everywhere
If this innovation meets with
approval it will replace the little
occasional alumni bulletin of past
years and the Collegian will be
used three or four times a year as
the general means of alumni com-
munication
It is believed that the plan is a
sound one Kenyon men like to
know what is going on in Gambler
not merely through official bul-
letins but as seen by students and
faculty alike in objective news col-
umns ihe space thrown open by
the Collegian for purely alumni
news also makes possible a fuller
report of the activities of alumni
asosciatious and of personal items
With more adequate organization
much fuller accounts may be ex-
pected hereafter than in this first
attempt
The Alumni council will be glad
to receive your comments on this
new sort of alumni bulletin And
if you Ike it it will be glad to re-
ceive all the news you have about
yourself and other Kenyon men
for the next issue which will ap-
pear some time before commence-
ment
BEXLEY COMMITTEE
BEGINS STUDY
The committee recently appoint-
ed to study Bexley Hall held its
first meeting in Washington D
C on February 24
The committee composed of
Bishop- Coadjqtor Robert L Sturter
of West Virginia chairman the
Rev Duncan H Browne of Chi-
cago President Kenneth C M
Sills of Bowdoin Robert B Tun-
stall of Cleveland and the Rev
Theodore O Wedel of Washing-
ton D C has as its purpose to
study and report on the present
and future status of Bexley Hall
KENYON ALUMNI IN
ADAMICS B00X
Louis Adamie in My America
mentions three Kenyon men the
lion Robert Crosser 97 Elrick B
Davis 17 and Robert A Weaver
12
The chapter My Friend Bob
Weaver Suggests gives at some
length an account of fertile ideas
advanced by Mr Weaver leading
to highly interesting discussions
in regard to labor and capital
The chapter Jack llaper Cleve-
lands Waip of Virtue refers to
Ehick Davis one of his colleagues
on the Press as having given Jack
Raper the short characterization
Wasp of Virtue
Farther rlong in the same chap-
ter a paragraph Is devoted to a
succinct and brilliant characteriza-
tion of the Hon Robert Crosser
who is not known to the country
al large and lacks all desire for
lame but lias been an extremely
aide independent- Democratic mem-
ber of Congress now for twenty-
cdii years representing tin Twentyf-
irst Ohio district which Is a
seel ion of Cleveland inhabited
largely by Polish Slovak Hungar-
ian Bohemian and Lithuanian
families who always reelect him
Iob Crosser hates ordinary politl
cal publicity and buncombe has
no campaign fund no support from
be Democratic machine no ma-
chine of Ins own no campaign
manager and makes no regular
campaign speeches but delivers
instead an occasional brief talk in
some Polish or Slovak hall on lib-
erty democracy social justice
progress end other such essen-
tials of what lie calls American-
ism and gives a party for his Huri-
ky supporters in his house where-
porsonally a dry but politically a
wet he serves coffee and dough-
nuts
Kenyon B Conger Dies
Kenyon Bronson Conger 87 died
on January I S 1939 at the home of
his brother Col Arthur L Conger
in Washington D C
Horn in Akron Ohio on April
20 ISO Mr Conger was a gradu-
ate of K M A as well as of Ken-
yon He was a member of Beta
Theta PI
Donald C Mell 21 Fore
casts Attractive Feat
ures Of June Gath
ering
Class reunions at commence-
ment this June will be among the
most prominent features of the oc-
casions according to preliminary
plans laid by Donald C Mell 21
chairman of class reunions for the
Aljmni Council
Kenyon classes whose numerals
end in 4 or 9 are scheduled for of-
ficial reunions on the Hill this
year and Mr Mell is already in
communication with the perman-
ent officers of these classes
According to present arrange-
ments class night will be held in
front of Old Kenyon on Sunday
evening of the Commencement
week- end Transparencies will be
placed in the windows in the tra-
ditional manner and a temporary
stage erected for the informal pro-
gram Present plans call for the
placing of this stage directly under
the walls of Old Kenyon so that
better acoustics may result
Classes holding official reunions
will all be expected to perform
some sort of act
sister in Barbados British West
Indies
Earl D Babst former college
trustee and for many years Na-
tional President of the Psi Upsi-
lon Fraternity lives in New York
City where he is Chairman of the
Board of the American Sugar Re-
fining Co
1894
William Buchtel Beck has now
retired and lives in Akron where
he is a member of the Portage
Country club and the Turkeyfoot
Island club He often returns to
the Hill and will be there again
this June
1895
Rev Arthur Dumper is Dean of
Trinity Cathedral in Newark N J
where he is also a trustee of the
Hospital of St Barnabas and of
the Bureau of Social Service
Richard Clippinger is a physi-
cian in Vineland N J His chief
hobbies are both plain and stereo-
scopic color photography
1896
Henry Doc Stanbery an eye
physician lives in Cincinnati with
his wife the former Martha E
Weber whom he married in 1932
Doc has been back to the Hill at
least twice every year and this
June will be no exception
The Rev William Grier is still
a bachelor and is rector of the
Church of the Holy Cross in Kings-
ton N Y
1898
Harry Doolittle is still in Gam-
bier where he is a member of the
Old Homestead Club and advises
everyone to come back to the
Hill and see what is going on
Pan Williams is assistant treas-
urer o the Harris Seybold Potter
Co in Cleveland and is a mem-
ber of the Singers Club
1899
James Monnett is the Real Es-
tate Editor of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer and has been president of
for the past four years of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Editors
Leo Wertheimer newly elected
member of the Alumni Council
still lives in Newport News Va
where he is a banker and a di-
rector of the Citiens Marine Jef-
ferson Bank Leo is one of those
alumni who although they live
some distance fiom Gambler al-
Coninued on Page 4
Mahoning Alumni Elect
Cloyce Christopher 29 Named
President for 1939
The following election of neiw of-
ficers occurred at a meeting of
the Kenyon Alumni Association of
the Mahoning Valley held on Jan-
uary 27 1939
President Cloyce A Christo-
pher 129 300 Christian Avenue
Hubbard Ohio Secretary Frank
M Mallett 34 103 Brady Court
Sharon Penna Treasurer Walk-
er N Lybarger i22 3j61 Wyichwood
Lane Youngstown Ohio
Delegates to the Alumni Council
C A Christopher 29 Charles B
Senlft 111 535 Rodonda Road
Youngstown Ohio
KENYON MAN IS NEW
DELAWARE BISHOP
Consecration of the Reverend
Arthur Raymond McKinstry 18 as
Bishop of Delaware took place in
Wilmington Del on February 17
Among the congregation witness-
ing the rites were a number of
Kenyon men including the Rev
John Q Martin 28 who was an
official representative of the col-
lege Kenyons other official dele-
gate Matthew F Maury 04 was
prevented by illness from attend
Bexley Centennial
It was worth noting writes
the Rev Mr Martin that
Bishop McKinstry was vested in
his Kenyon doctors hood which
was his choice over the other doc-
torates he holds
Bishop McKinstry was elected
to the episcopate on November 15
1988 while rector of Christ Church
Nashville Tenn Previously he
was rector of parishes in San An-
tonio Texas and Albany N Y
and was also connected for several
years with the Field Department
of Dlie National Church Council
CHALMERS TO SPEAK
BEFORE AKRON ALUMNI
Dr Gordon Keith Chalmers
president o Kenyon College will
rddress the meeting of the Ken-
yon Alumni Association of Akron
a a dinner to he held at 700 p
m on Friday March 3rd at the
University Club
President of the Alumni Associa-
tion of Akron is Frank F Ake
Kenyon 34 of 81 Stockbridge
Road and William C Baird Ken-
yon 29 of the Second National
Building is secretary- treasurer of
the Association
Two meetings of the Northern
Ohio Association have been held
lecently one during the holidays
and one on February 18 At the
latter the Toil owing officers were
elected President R D Wells
25 1130 Hanna Bldg Cleveland
Vice President Fred Palmer Jr
22 9715 Front Street Cleveland
Secretary- Treasurer Newton A
Prentice 34 30S5 Scarborough
Road Cleveland Heights
Representatives to the Alumni
Council iR D Wells 125 Fred
Palmer Jr 22 William A Uhler
26 Charles F IMcG- uire Jr 19 D
L Cable 21 Nolble VanVoorhis 18
The annual meeting If the Nor-
thern Ohio Alumni Association was
held on February IIS at the Mid-
Day Club in Cleveland approxi-
mately 70 memlber ibsing present
Several members cJf the Board of
Trustees were in1 attendance a
Board meeting having Ibeen held
during the morninlg The main
speaker of the day Kenyons pres-
ident Gordon Keith Chalmers talk-
ed at some length on What the ad-
ministration faculty and students
of ithe college were doing in 1939
The meeting was Ibroughf to the
customary close with the singing
of the Thrill
Christmas Meeting
The annual Christmas holiday
luncheon of the Kenyon Alumni
Association otf Northern Ohio was
held at the Mid- day Club Decem-
ber 31 1938 at one olclock Ap-
proximately S5 men attended the
meeting and according to the cus-
tom established tin the past few
years the undergraduates living in
Cleveland were guests of the Asso-
ciation on this occasion there be-
ing about 2i5 present President
Prosser called on several of the
undergraduates to tell us What was
happening on the Hill this year
Bill Turner 36 was introduced
as the recently appointed assistant
lo the Dean He spoke briefly on
what action he intended to take
toward interesting high school sen-
iors in Kenyon
Alfter Turner the chief speaker
of the day Johru Crowe Ransom
Professor of Poeltry at Kenyon was
introduced Professor Ransom is
editor and founder of the new
Kenyon Review iHe told the Asso-
ciation of the need for a fresh
wel- lwritten review and of how he
and his colleagues were endeavori-
ng to fill this need He asked that
alumni give it a boost to friends
inasmuch as it would not receive a
great deal df publicity through ad-
vertising and its acceptance would
be through its readers spreading
its popularity
1873
The Rt Rev Lewis W Burton
retired Bishop of Kentucky who is
now 86 year old is living in Lex-
ington but unfortunately is not in
the best of health
1879
Willis Munro Townsend relred
high school principal is now liv-
ing in Columbus with his second
wife the former Helen P ONeill
whom he married in 1935 in Zanes-
ville
1882
Rev Lewis Brown is Rector Em-
eritus of St Pauls Church in Indi
anapolis
1883
William W Hearne Philadelphia
was the founder and for 16 years
president of the Radnor Fire Co
the first Automobile Fire Co in
the U S He is the father of five
married children and has 17 grand-
children nine grandsons and eight
granddaughters
1886
Charles P Harnwell is a lawyer
in Little Rock Ark where he is
a member of the Arkansas Bar As-
sociation the Country club the
Quapaw club and the Elks
1887
Alfred Granger nationally
known architect who designed
Peirce Hal and a former trustee
of the college is living with his
wife at Roxbery Conn
1888
Henry B Swearingen is retired
attorney for the New England dis-
trict of the U S Treasury Depart-
ment and is now President of the
New England Alumni association
In the winter he lives in Wollas-
ton Mass but the rest of the year
works on his farm in Circleville
Ohio where he dabbles in gene-
alogical subjects and floriculture
1890
William Bodine son of a former
Ken von president is an attorney
in Philadelphia and a member of
the firm of Pepper Bodine Stokes
Schorh He belongs to many
clubs and societies and makes a
hobby of farming
1892- B
Canon Orville Ernest Watson is
still teaching at Bexley Hall where
his countlpss friends may greet
him at commencement
1893
Rev William I- wis retired
lives in Niagara Falls but is spend-
ing the winter months with his
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1921
James H Gregg is treasurer of
ker Heights Buck is a member of
the University School Alumni Ad-
visory Council the Citizens
League the Country University
and Hermit Clubs
Wallace H King is district man-
ager in Lima Ohio of the Mutual
Benefit Life Ins Co where he is
also a member of the Association
of Commerce the Better Business
Bureau and the Shawnee Country
Club
Murray Smith is a partner in the
law firm of Smith Schnecke
Compton in Dayton He has two
boys and is a member of the Buz
Fuz Moraine Park Country Miami
Valey Hunt and Polo and Dayton
Country Clubs
George Craig Stewart is Bishop
of Chicago and lives in Evanston
He is a member of the University
Club and the Skokie and Glen View
1916
Guy W Prosser is a broker in
the firm of E A Pierce Co in
Cleveland and lives in Shaker
ington D C but maintain homes
in both Washington and Fremont
Ohio He belongs to Phi Delta Phi
a legal fraternity the Army and
Navy Club and the National Press
Club
Ralph D Metzer teaches in the
physics department of McKjnley
High School in Canton Ohio He
has been a member of the Vestry
of St Pauls Church for twelve
years and Junior Warden for eight
years In 192S he ranked close to
the top in a class of a thousand
candidates for the degree of M A
at Columbia University
1910
William A Cuff is a trial exam-
iner for the National Bituminous
Coal Commission in Washington
D C and makes Arlington Va
his home
Roger S Littleford is in the steel
business in Cincinnati being a
partner in and general manager of
Littleford Bros He is a member
of many clubs and a director of the
Hiland Country Club and runs a
farm as a hobby
Mark H Wiseman is an adver-
tising analyst being the director
of the Laboratory for Advertising
ance Co in Cleveland During the
past two years he was vice presi-
dent of the Northern Ohio Alumni
Association and at the last meet-
ing was elevated to the post of
president
1926
Alvin A Corey is a technologist
with E I du Pont de Nemours in
Clarksburg W Va He has otie
daughter Lucia now four years
old
George Fair is assistant county
prosecutor in Akron where he is
one of the more active young Dem-
ocrats Georges home is in Cuya-
hoga Fals and he is the father of
three children
Rudolph J Kutler is still director
of athletics on the Hill Whenever
you get back for a visit ask Rudy
to tell you about his year- old
daughter Susanne
George B Shaffer formerly as-
sistant dean of the college is now
dean of boys at Robinson Junior
High School in Toledo where he
is active in the Republican Club
George T Trumbull is vice pres-
ident and general manager of the
Detroit Wax Paper Co at River
Rouge Michigan He is the father
of a girl and two boys and a mem-
ber of the Detroit Boat Club
Bloomfield Hills Country Club and
the Surf Club at Miami Beach
Florida
Bourdette R Wood is sales
Johns Church in Los Angeles
Calif lie has received honorary de-
Marietta U S C and Southwest-
ern University and has written
many things among which is a
booklet entitled The Episcopal
Church
Walter J Morris lives in Den-
ver Colo where he is president
of the National Fuse and Powder
Co as well as a director of the
First Industrial Bank and the Den-
ver Chamber of Commerce
1903
Walter T Collins is a partner
in Heinphiil Noyes Co in New
York City When he doesnt live
in the city you can always And him
grees from Kenyon as well as from
at his home in Siasconset Nan
tucket Walt has been a member of
the Psi Upsilon Executive Council
since 1921 but in spite of all his
outside interests always manages
to get back to the Hill during the
year
Thomas J Goddard is a partner
in the insurance firm of Chubb and
Son in New York City He often
returns to the Hill to keep up his
friendships and to attend the meet-
ings of the college board of trus-
tees of which he has long been
a member
1904
Pierpont E Irvine lives in Ev-
anston 111 and is an engineer with
the Air Conditioning Corporation
in Chicago He is the father of a
boy Alby Todd who is now four
HONOR ROLL
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1911
Raymond C Gillette
Robert B Brown
ft W Brouse
Jofhn D Southworth
1912
John W Clements
Robert A Weaver
1913
Kvan M Chase
1914
George T Brister
E L Williams
J DwiglU OFerrall
P N Lewis
1915
G W Freeman
Wallace H King
H L Gayer
W Clinton Seitz
Murray Smith
1916
Guy W Prosser
Don Smith
ft E Morton
1917
C Vincent Metcalf
3 Atlee Schafer
1918
Charles C Jordan
Ayden A Remy
C K Loomls
1919
John L Snook
J K Garretson
John F Dudley
1920
John W Jerpe
Frank A Allen jr
1921
William J Stewart
Herman S Sidener
John W Anger
Donald C Mell
1922
Fred H Palmer jr
T L Bliss
Donald MacAdie
1923
Jomes L Wood
1924
Earl V Seltz
William G Mather Hon
John C Drake
1925
W E Cless jr
1926
Bourdette R Wood
Rudolph J Kutler
Alvin A Corey
George T Trumbell
John H Bemis
1927
J A Miller
R C Costello
1928
Edwin S Clark
Neal Dow
N Ray Carroll
William C Mundo
1929
Philip E Guthery
Luman J Morgan
Albert H Wiggin Hon
Fred B Schoof Jr
1930
Arthur B Lewis
Robert E Kenyon Jr
R Graham Wahn
R Wells Simmons
1932
Francis Ginn
1933
Lewis E Langdon
1934
Harold Johnson Jr
1936
Robert Lee Boyd
William A Wright
Sir Herbert B Ames Hon
1937
William V Bernnard
Curl A Weiant Jr
J Arthur MacLean M F A
1938
Joseph L Millar
Merrill W Manz Jr
Herman R Ascher jr
Robert W Meyer
Henry J Fisher
thP Gregg Manufacturing Com
pany Ltd in Winnipeg Manitoba
Canada and Is the father of two
girls Helen and Joan
Lester C Gus Kiigore luimtiy
of Eau Claire Wisconsin is u
with the firm of Kiigore and nuru
at 1259 Washington Blvd Detroit
Michigan
Donald C Mell is president of the
Fairlawn Supply and Coal Co at
Fairlawn Ohio He is the father
of three boys and a member of the
Akron University Club and Cham-
ber of Commerce Don is in charge
of class reunions for commence-
ment this June
Robert J Murphy is Chaplain of
the Howe School at Howe Indiana
He has three children one boy and
two girls and is the originator and
editor of Photoscripts the modern
system of visual instruction
Herman S Sidener is rector of
St Pauls Church in Canton Ohio
He has one daughter is a member
of the Cheshire Cheese Club of
Cleveland and in 1926- 30 was na-
tional president of Sigma Pi
1922
Malcolm B Adams is a cost ac-
countant and office manager of the
Kemet Laboratories Company Inc
in Cleveland
Donald MacAdie is rector of St
Johns Church in Passaic N J He
has one son was director of mu-
nicipal Relief in Passaic in 1932
38 and 39 and belongs to many
church committees
Gavin W Mouat is a reporter
on the Grand Rapids Press in
Grand Rapids Michigan and is one
of the incorporators of the Coffee
Dunkers Clcb of America He
spends his spare time between
dunks studying and writing Civil
War books
Dana W Niswender is head of
the English department at Lake
Forest Academy Lake Forest 111
Fred H Palmer Jr is owner of
Palmer- Schuster Co of Cleveland
manufacturers sales representative
for raw materials Fred is vice
president of the Northern Ohio
Aiumni association and the father
ot tnree boys the oldest of whom
is now a student at Kenyon
John P Schooley Ohios State
Architect is a member of the four-
man commission which will super-
vise Ohios exhibit in New Yorks
World Fair this summer
1923
Robert S Dechant is an attorney
estate- tax examiner iu the U S
Treasury Department of Internal
Revenue in Toledo and is the
lather of a six year old girl
Phil Hummel is assistant to the
president of the Rorimer Brooks
Studios in Cleveland Still a bache-
lor he belongs to the University
Club the Singers Club and the
First Cleveland Cavalry
James L Wood is a salesman for
the Maple City Rubber Company
in Norwalk Ohio and the father
of Nancy who is now seven years
old
1924
John C Drake of Mt Vernon
Ohio is one of Central Ohios most
prominent surgeans and Kenyons
college physician He is the father
of two daughters Betty Jean and
Joan He spends a great deal of
his time on the Hill
Donald C Ellwood is rector of
the Episcopal church in Odessa N
Y Don has two children a girl and
a boy and is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce and since
1937 Dean of the Bath Deanery of
the Diocese of Rochester
Henry W Roth is Dean of All
Saints Cathedral in Milwaukee
Because of a planned trip to Cali-
fornia it is doubtful if he will be
able to attend commencement this
June
Earl V Seitz is owner and man-
aging director of the Seitz Theater
Co in Sandusky Ohio He is Com-
mander of the Sandusky Power
Squadron of the U S Power Squad-
rons Vice Commodore of the San-
dusky Yacht Club and a member
of the Sandusky Sailing Club
Hale Sturgis is now headmaster
of the Park School in Cleveland
He is adding a senior high to the
school in the immediate future and
then hopes to be able to steer some
good boys to Kenyon
1925
William E Cless Jr is assistant
to the vice president of the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co in New
York City Bill is a member of the
Ex- Members Association of Squad-
ron A and as a member of the
Alumni Council is always back on
the Hill in June
Stanley H Moffett is a social
science teacher in the high school
at Crystal Falls Michigan and has
been secretary of the Vestry of
St Marks Church since 1934
Walter F Tuhey is curate of the
Church of the Good Shepherd in
Rosemont Pa but lives in nearby
Haverford Walt belongs to several
Philadelphia orchestras and musi-
cal societies
F Alton Wade is assistant pro-
fessor of geology at Miami Unf
versity in Oxford Ohio He was
married last year His hobby is
exploration he having been Chief
Geologist on the third Byrd Ant-
arctic Epedition to the South Polo
Reginald D Wells is assistant
manager of the Prudential Insur
Heights Guy is the new president
of the Kenyon Alumni Council but
a job like this is nothing new to
him because he has just retired
as head of the Kenyon Northern
Ohio Alumni association and is
past president of the Northern
Ohio association of D K E Guy
is the father of one son Carroll
a member of the Class of 40
George W Stober is a physician
in Cleveland and for a great
many years has been Health Com
missioner of East Cleveland
1917
Elrick B Davis is Literary Editor
of the Cleveland Press and lives
in Chagrin Falls He and his wife
are proprietors of Berbay Kennels
where they breed and exhibit
French Bulldogs He is a member
of the Modern Language associa
tion the Dog Writers association
vice president of the Western Ken-
nel Club and secretary of the
French Bulldog asociation of the
Great Lakes
James P De Wolfe is rector of
Christ Church in Houston Texas
He is a director of the Houston
Symphony Orchestra and a mem
ber and chairman of many other
church and civic organizations
This June he will be a speaker at
the commencement exercises of the
University of the South
Dana E Hill lives in Lakewood
Ohio and at the present time has
severed all his business connec
tions He is the father of three
children one girl and two boys and
certainly hopes to return to Gam
bier this June
Edward R Seese is western
manager of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company in Chicago
During the past two years Ed was
president of the Kenyon Alumni
Council and last June was elected
an alumni trustee of the college
so of course he will be back for
commencement
1918
Leland H Danforth is rector of
the Church of the Holy Comforter
in Kenilworth 111 He is the father
of one daughter and is a member
of the North Shore Athletic the
Shawnee and the Indian Hill
Clubs
Clifton K Loomis is head of theEnglish department at the Kent
School at Kent Conn Outside his
teaching his main interests are
Vermont life and agriculture Hehas a son ten years old who isheaded for Kenyon
Ayden A Remy is the principal
of the high school in Crestline
Ohio and is the father of a four-
teen year old boy Albert K
James S Todd is a partner in
the brokerage firm of J S Todd
Co in Cincinnati Jim is the presi-dent of the Cincinnati Alumni as-
sociation and the father of two
children a son and a daughter
1919
John F Dudley has moved from
Avonbyth- eSea to Rumsen N JHe is still single and is a super-
visor of the Traffic Department ofthe New Jersey Bell Telephone CoJoe K Garretson is district man-
ager of Republic Steel Corporation
in Denver He is a member of theDenver Athletic Club and thefather of two daughters Dorothy
and Suzanne
Francis E Rogers is vice presi-dent of the Ask Mr Foster TravelBureau He resides in New YorkJohn L Snook is vice president
and general manager of the Anti-
och Shoe Project Inc and a di-
rector of the Troy Sunshade Coin Portsmouth Ohio He is a ves-tryman in his church and a mem-ber of the local council of the BoyScouts of America and the Ports-
mouth Country Club
1920
Frank A Allen Jr is Major ofthe 9th Cavalry at Fort RileyKansas He is the father of twogirls and two boys and a member
of the Army and Navy Club theArmy- Navy Country Club andChevy Chase Club in Washington
D C At present he is under or-ders for change of station
Bernard W Coldewey is districtpassenger agent for the PacificGreyhound Lines in Oakland Cali-
fornia
John M Jerpe is an executive in
the General Motors Corporation in
New York City He Is the father
of one daughter six years old
Analysis in New York City Mark
is the author of several booklets
issued by the college during the
past few years
1911
Robert B Brown is sales man
ager of the Foulds Milling Co a
food products manufacturing com-
pany in Chicago but lives in Win-
netka He is the father of two
daughters and two sons and of the
latter Harry is a member of the
Class of 37 and Robert Jr of the
Class of 40 Bob has always been
very active in all community and
church affairs in Winnetka and is
now the vice president of the Ken-
yon Alumni Council
William E Gorsuch lives in East
Hampton Conn and works for the
Remington- Rand Co He was mar-
ried in 1912 in the Church of Holy
Spirit by Dr Smythe and both
his boys were baptized there by
Dr Peirce
Milton S Kanaga is Rector of
St Albans Parish in Highland
Park Michigan where he is also
Chaplain of the 182nd Field Artil-
lery Michigan National Guard
1912
Ernest S Hodges maintains his
own law firm in Chicago where he
belongs to several bar associations
the Sportsmens Club and the
Roary Fork Country Club His
summer home is in Quebec
Canada
Philip W Hull is rector of St
Johns Church in Worthington
Ohio where lives with his wife
the former Leola Flory whom he
married in 1937
State Senator Keith Lawrence
of Cleveland Is a member of the
commission which will supervise
Ohios participation at the New
York Worlds Fair this summer
1913
Evan M Chase is a partner In
the law firm of Chase and Smith
in Toledo and has one son John
Philander Chase 42 now seven-
teen years old Evan has always
been active in Republican circles
and has just been appointed As-
sistant Attorney General of Ohio
Harry Hadley is rector of St
Stephens Church in Newark N J
where he also is a member of the
board of trustees of St Barnabas
Hospital His hobby is playwriting
and he now has two comedies be-
ing published by the Northwestern
Press
Don C Wheaton is an investment
banker and president of Don C
Wheaton Co Inc in New York
City He makes his home in Pel-
ham Manor Don is a trustee of
the college and a member of the
board of directors of the Ferro
Enamel Co of Cleveland
1914
Dave W Bowman is the editor
of the Cincinanti Times- Star and
also lectures in journalism at the
University of Cincinnati Dave has
written many fine articles about
Kenyon and Kenyon men and was
largely responsible for obtaining
the Phi Kappa Sigma charter for
the Hill During 1935- 37 Dave was
president of the General Alumni
Association and he is now work-
ing hard to make his twenty- fifth
class reunion this June a success
John E Carhartt is rector of St
Peters Church in Ashtabula He is
chaplain in the U S Army Re-
serves County Chairman of the
CMTC and a 32nd degree Mason
and in 1937 was Grand Masonic
Chaplain of Ohio
J Dwight OFerrall has his own
firm in estate management in La-
fayette Indiana He is a member
of the Chamber of Commerce
treasurer of St Johns Church
chairman of the board of directors
of the Lafayette Little Theater
and director of the Tippecanoe
County Historical Societv Mike
promises to be back for his twentyfi-
fth reunion
Alfred L Langtry is vice presi-
dent of the Commercial Testing
and Engineering Company in Chi-
cago He hopes to return to the
Hill this June
1915
Claude A Carr is branch man-
ager of the Canada Life Assurance
Co in Cleveland and Ives in Sha
teen
George E Rabb has retired as
a school principal and is now liv-
ing in Toledo He was formerly
secretary and treasurer of the Lu-
cas County Brotherhood of St An-
drew and was principal of the
College Preparatory Night School
for the Foreign- born He spent a
great deal of his time as visitor
and interpreter among the foreign
speaking in hospitals jails the
county infirmary and prisons
1905
The Rt Kev Charles Clingman
is Bishop o Kentucky and makes
his home in Louisville where he is
a member of the Pendeunis Club
He is also a member of the Board
of Regents of the University of the
bouth tSewaueej
Edwaid A Oliver is a physician
in Chicago wnere he is Associ-
ate Professor of Dermatology at
Rush Medical College He is also
attending dermatologist at St
Lukes St Francis and U S Vet-
erans Hospitals
Carl A Weiant is a greenhouse
grower in Newark Ohio and is
President of Warren S Weiant
Son Inc Carl is one of the oldest
members in point of service of
the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Council and is the father
of Carl Jr a member of the class
of 37
1906
Silas Blake Axtell is an attorney
opposed to the New Deal with
ollices at 80 Broad street New
York City but he has his home in
Little Britain N Y He hopes to
return for commencement this
year but the life of a trial lawyer
being what it is finds it hard to
promise too far ahead
Samuel Spelman Holmes is a
partner in the law firm of McNab
Holmes Long in Chicago He is
the father of six children the old-
est of whom Sam Jr was a mem-
ber of the Clas of 35 For the past
two years he has been Chicago
Chairman of the Seeing Eye
Reuben Springer Japp is Presi-
dent of J G Japp Co Inc hair
goods manufacturers in Cincinnati
He has always been a frequent vis-
itor on the Hill and is the father
of Paul a member of the Class
of 31
1907
Rollo Eugene Dyer LID 32 is
a physician with the National
Health Service in Washington D
C He is chief of the division of
infectious diseases and assistant
director of the National Institute
of Health
Lester Leake Riley is rector of
the Zion Protestant Episcopal
Church in Douglaston L I N Y
and since 1926 has been a staff
contributor to the Churchman
Frederick L White now lives in
Mt Vernon Ohio For seventeen
years up until last year Fred was
Supervising Engineer at Kenyon
1908
Fred W Butler is President anl
General Manager of the Akron Por-
celain Company in Akron He is
the father of four daughters be-
longs to all Masonic bodies and
makes Boy Scout work his hobby
Fred McGlashan lives in Canton
where he is an executive of the
Climalene Company He is a mem-
ber of the Canton and Brookside
Country Clubs
Joseph E Thompson is rector of
Christ Church Rock Springs Par-
ish Forest Hill Maryland He is
Forest Hill Grange Chaplain this
year and also is a Scout Master
in Troop 329
1909
Anthony Coldewey is an author
and writer for Warners- First Na-
tional Studios in Burbank but lives
in Beverly Hils He will return to
the Hill this June to see his son
Anthony Jr who is now a stu-
dent in the college
Clarence C Childs is an indus-
trial engineer with offices in Wash
manager of the Master Builders
Company in Cleveland He is the
father of two boys and a member
of the Hermit Club
1927
Roy C Costello is a physician in
East Liverpool Ohio where he is
President of the Columbiana
County Medical Society Roy is
the father of two daughters Carol
Ann and Vivien
Joseph M Harter is a partner in
the law firm of Edmonds Harter
in Columbus Joe was married in
1933 and has a son Richard now
a year and a half old
Charles W Hughes is Canoninreside- nce
at St Pauls Cathedral
in Detroit He is Chaplain of the
106th Cavalry Michigan National
Guard treasurer of the Cathedral
Fellowcraft and has two children
Helen Louise and Charles who is
nine months old
Jack Miller is assistant adve-
rtising manager of the Standard Oil
Co of N J in New York City
Jack was married in 1935 and is
the proud father of seventee-
nmonthold Jacquelin Joanna He is
a member of the Downtown ath-
letic Club and the Southold Yacht
Club
Daniel Q Williams is sales ma-
nager of the Whittet- Higgins Co
screw machine products manufa-
cturers in Providence R I where
he is also a member of the English
Speaking Union and chairman of
the Education Extension Commi-
ttee
1928
Stephen E Bartko is science and
mathematics teacher at Wilson
Junior High School in Cleveland
During 1934- 37 he was president of
the Pro- Hungaria Junior League
and through his connections hopes
to send some outstanding students
to Kenyon
James H Brewster Jr is an at-
torney and prosecuting attorney of
Lewis County in Weston W Va
He was married in 1937 and is the
father of ten- monthsold James
III He is a member of Scabbard
and Blade and a Captain the O-
rganized Reserve Corps
John E Carroll is manager of
Carrollton Ranch in Deer Park
Florida where he is secretary of
the Osceola County Cattlemens
Association John has three chi-
ldren two boys and a girl
Edwin S Clark is president of
the Felt Drug Co and president
and treasurer of the Frank A Emp-
sail Co in Watertown N Y
He has one daughter Patricia and
is a member of the Black River
Valley Club
Stanley Plattenburg is rector of
St James Church in Columbus
where he lives with his wife and
three children George 5 Phyllis
3 and Melinda one month
Stuart J Peterson is sales su-
perintendent of directory adver-
tising for the Ohio Bell Telephone
Co in Cleveland His daughter
Barbara Jean is seventeen months
old He is a member of the Colum-
bus Athletic Club and the Cleve-
land Advertising Club
D Morgan Smith is Indutsrial
Agent for the Illinois Central Rail-
road in Chicago where he is now
known as Daniel M Smith His son
Dan Jr is six months old Dan
senior is a member of the Chicago
Junior Traffic Club and is very ac-
tive in the Chicago Junior Asso-
ciation of Commerce
Due to an unfortunate lack of
space in this bulletin it was nec-
essary to omit news of those who
have been graduated from the col-
lege in the last ten years
These men will be featured in
tho Tt ini ii- h will benip iirvt iruiiijii viivi
published f i commencement time
Editor
CLASS BY CLASS
KENYON RECORD
Continued from Page 3
ways get back three or four times
a year and he promises that this
June will be no exception
1900- B
Rev Frank Jones rector of St
Marys Church Mott Haven New
York City is the father of four
children the youngest of whom
Frank T Jones was a member of
the class of 35 He says his only
hobbies are paying for personal
and ecclesiastical dead horses
1901
George A Frazer K M A is a
Major Judge Advocate TJ S Army
with the War Department in Wash-
ington D C and lives in Bethes-
da Maryland He belongs to the
Sons of the Revolution War of
1S12 and the Army and Navy
Country Club He regrets that be-
cause of the exigencies of the
service he wil be unable to return
to the Hill in June
Arthur Vail Spinosa lives In
Parkersburg W Va where he is
vice president of the Penn Metal
Co He is a member of many civil
engineering societies as well as the
Archaelogical Institute of America
1902
Wilbur L Cummings Kenyon
trustee who received his LLD in
192S is a partner in the law firm
of Sullivan and Cromwell in New
York City He is one of the alumni
who have always given most gener-
ously of their time and money to
the college One of his favorite
doings is to get into his plane and
pilot himself out to Gambier for a
week- end
George Davidson Is rector of St
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CHALK
TALK
By Jack Barlow
A lot of time must be spent to re-
vamp the varsity as Hancock Olln
Legs and Elliot will be hard to re-
place in the backfield It will be
no easy task to find a scrappy cen-
ter like Jenkins and May at guard
will also be difficult to replace
Steve Chubbuck is gone at end all
of which makes spring fooLball this
year a real hope for the yearlings
Coach Kutler sent up several pro-
mising men from his frosh squad
SWIMMERS TO CONVENE HERE
FOR FIFTHANNUAL OHIO CONFERENCE
Kenyons ShafilVr pool will ibe the cent or vt tin Kiaios aquatic eliim
pionsliUw tl week- end wluui the Fifth Annual Ohio Conference siwim
tiling cluwuptonshi- its are vowe- stid w iitll Kenyonis dcilVndini champions
iln 1lavlnK rivle of favorite The eliminations Friday Hhi ntt
uul finals Saturday at S00
riiroatoniiiK Kenyons supremalcy am suich strum contenders as
Castas 87 chuawpions Oberlin Wousteir Kent State and Wiitenlbe- rAccording to Kenyon Athleitlc Director It 1 Kutler there will bo a
iiuiufiiiiiiiiiiiiciiniiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiuiiniiiiMiiiiiiiiiwitiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiifiiiiiBiiiiiiw
PITKINS
1 PROVISION I
STORE I
I THE BEST I
I IN FOODS
I 133- 137 South Main St I
vecoru ii vi vumpeunt in tne coil ereirce bailie Mt Vernon Ohio I5
iiattPinjTaLiaiiitrtiiiaiiitiiiiiliiiiiiiiMaiiiiiBaiagia Bl iaiii1iiaiaiiuatiiaLlBiLifiL7Koiir
champions are back to try
by Y ilson Rose Berno Sivyer and
Talmadge but none of them are
proven but all of them should
learn and have to leairn a lot at the
Spring session Spring Football
should gc- t the player reacquainted
with the fundamentals and also let
the Coach get a line on his mater-
ial for next season
til I I t li I I I I I I I I I 1 lt i I l I I J i i 1 I I iilililiiliiiiiiiniiHL
Losing only two meets this seo-
son to date and having defeated
iln cream of the Ohio Conference
the Kenyon natators are the team
most to be reckoned with in the
Conference meet this week- end As
Coach Charles Imol puis it were
swimming six teams that day and
every one would like to kill ns
Morey Lewis fared none too well
in his recent journey to New York
but in losing in the second round
lo Joe Kishback the Brooklyn
flash it must be said be lost to one
of the finest indoor men in the
country Fishback was the Na
LORDS CLAMP DOWN
ON WOOSTER MERMEN
Breaststroker Sets New
Pool Record Vinnedge
Griffin And Rowe
Shine
Lewis Defeated by
Fishback in N Y
DAN EMMETT GRILL j
Hotel Curtis
One of the Few Bars That Uses
Fresh Fruit Juices in Mixed Drinks I
ALL STANDARD DRINKS
New Complete 4 Course Dinner 65c New 1
Making his first appearance on
tional Junior indoor champ last the com ts in 1939 Kenyons ace
ranueteer Morey Lewis journeyedReason
Freddy Hancock ex- Kenyon grid
last week
Regiment
National
won lasi
to Manhattans Seventh
Armory Playing in the
Indoor Championships
ear by Kenyons Don
IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIlnillllllllilninlliini
Led by Hob Tanner Kenyon
Ibreasitroker extraordinary Coach
C O Imel3 Kenyon natators nos-
ed out the Wooster Tankers 40- 35
in Gainlhior last Tuesday Tanner
set a new poo record in the 200
dor is the nautical star of the Mis-
souri School of Mines swimming
team Freddie has been winning
the hreaststiroke out in that Con
iiiiiliiliiliiiniiilliliiliiinililiililliiliiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiijiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMcNeil Morey was eliminated by
Joey Fishoach National Junior
Champion
1U1 repeat last ytxirs vietcwios
They are lack Uuwler of Case in
le cliVins Art Campion of Woos-
ler in ihe 200 yard breaststroke
Kenyons Captain Bill GriOfin in
jhe 15- 0 yard baick stroke and 440
yard freestyle and Carl SiWanbelok
Oberlin in Mie 220 yard freestyle
From the spectators standpoint
the competition should result in
some very close races especially
the 220 yard freestyle for Vinnedge
and Lehrw of Kenyon Dale Stew-
art Kent State and Griffith of
Oberlin have broken Siwanibecks
record of 231S The 50 yard dash
will see a close finish between
Fatkin Wooster and Row of Ken-
yon and the 100 yard freestyle
finds Vinnedge a contender with
the former two Not only will spec-
tators witness close races hut will
be treated to an orgy of record
breaking
Boh Taainer Kenyons undetfeat-
ed breasflstroker should not only
Ibeait Wo-osters Compton but clip
his record by seven or eight sec-
onds
Griffin should win the backstroke
easily but will have to look to his
laurels in the distance race against
Griffith of Oherlin Morse of Woos-
ter and Stewart of Kent State
The medley relay should go to
Kenyon without much troulhle leavi-
ng Woositer and Cases trios fight
Flowers For AH Occasions i
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
14 S Main St j
yard breaststroke when he splash-
ed the distance in 2317 besting
his old record by better than five
secon ds
Outistanding performers were
Vinnwtee Captain Griffin and
Rowe for Kenyon while Fatkin
Gee and liond shone for Wooster
Rowe swaim the fifty in 252 to
nose out Fatkin who turned about
For That
WELL GROOMED
APPEARANCE
Barber Shop
JIM LYNCHS
Gambier
and touched out Vinnedge and
ference without being beaten as
well as performing admirably on
the hoard Kenyon could nse a
diver at this time and olso some
help for Tanner in the breast-
stroke would aid the teams cause
Kenyon gets five points in this
event while their opponents pick
up four AJ1 of Kenyons gridders
wish Fred as much lucW on the
gridiron as he has been having on
the swimming squad
Spring foollball is here The
squad the other night elected Ray-
mond socko Ioanes Captain Ray
should aid Coach Haifeli greatly in
Soring practice as should Mike
Simmonetti Line Coach Imel will
be busy with his basefball team and
Rudy Kutler hais plenty of work
cut out for him in the track squad
Rowe in that order to cop the 100
free in 564
Bond won the diving outsplash-
ing Lundquist and McCullough of
IMIMIIIlllUllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllMllinlllllllHIIllnlllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllMIIII
I COLLEGE SHOP SALE
I EVERYTHING IN THE SHOP j
I Is On Sale I
COME IN LOOK AROUND I
I Charge It I
uiiiiittiiiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiinr
uiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiDl iiiiii iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiininiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii
Kenyon In all fairness to McCul-
lough of Kenyon who took third
it must be said that it was his first JAMERONS
Cleaning and Pressing
Gambier Ohio
attempt at nautical tumbling
This was the test meet for the
Kenyon natators before they de-
fend their crown at the Ohio Coning for second place
The final event otf the program
will provide a fitting climax with
Oberlin Wooster Case and Ken-
yon splashing heatedly for first
honors
ference tourney to be held in Gam-
bier this week- end By their per-
formance in their last two meets
in being victorious over Wooster
and Oberlin Kenyon becomes
stamped as the favorite
WinesChampagne
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiita
I Its Easy To Drive Carefully
The Toledo Automobile Club
I MEMBERS OF AAA and OSAA
NINETY FIVE MAKE
COLLEGE MERIT LIST
MYERS SUPPLY CO
116 W High St
Phone 891
Mix 42 Proof
Beer Mix
Open 8 a m to 12 p m except Sunday
B Basketball
A- Jbasketlball having been prac-
tically completed B basketball
intramural competition starts this
week The divisions have been ar-
ranged in the following order by
leagues WW SL SH and JML
comprise the white league EW
MH Nil MK and NX are in
the purple league
OrReceive Average Of 2
Better For First
Semester flihiiiiiiiiiBiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiianiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinitiiiFiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiatiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuini liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiaiiiiiiiiiii
Twenty- four seniors twenty- four
Ijtmiors tfsvenlt- yfour sophomores
and twenty- three freshmen made
the College merit list for the first
semester
A merit list rating is olbtained
by maintaining an average of 2 or
better for the first semester
Grading is based upon the fol-
lowing scale 1 Excellent 1
Superior 2 Good S Passing 4
rnsatisfactory 5 Failure
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Memorial Theater
Friday and Saturday
Wanted by the Police
Frankie Dairo
and
Broadway Mesquiteers
Sunday and Monday
Brother Rat
and
Adventures in Sahara
Tuesday On Stage
Radio Roundup
Nancy Drew Detective
Wednesday and Thursday
Charles Boyer and Jean Arthur
in
History is Made at Night
and
Torchy Gets Her Man
Taylor Store
Mount Vernon
SMOKERS FINDA
KNOX COUNTYS
LEADING STORE
SPECIALIZING IN
DOLLAR
MERCHANDISE
also
Complete Line of
5c and 10c Items
3C A
Hi I
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KENYON COLLEGIANPaae Six
ENLARGED LIBRARY
IS COMMITTEES AIM
VELOZ and YOLANDA
in tieir famous
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
SPEAKS TO ALUMNI
Dance ofthe Cigarette withOnly 30 Per Cent Of
Books Deemed Indis
pensible Available
Here
furthermore the vacation would
have followed the Thanksgiving
recess which would have ended
on December 4 by too brief a
period
The only other change of any
importance concerns the opening
of the second semester Instead of
starting with eight oclock classes
on Wednesday morning February
7 in accordance with recent
practice the second semester will
be formally opened with Morning
Prayer at 1115 oclock on Febru-
ary 7 The rest of the day will
be set aside for registration and
change of courses
1 1IvJ LVIIIvlVI
THE HAPPY COMBINATION perfectly balanced blend
T of the worlds best cigarette tobaccosCOLLEGE ACCLAIMS
VISITING PIANIST
Alumni and Friends of Ken-
yon
On behalf of the Kenyon
Athletic Association which
comprises the entire student
body I want to express my
sincere appreciation and grati-
tude for your splendid re-
sponse and cooperation to our
efforts to augment the income
of the Association One hun-
dred and ninety- seven replies
have been received to date
representing an income of
44520 Such replies are still
coming in This figure may
reach 500 before the college
year comes to a close
We are aware that these
payments for season tickets
are in reality donations to a
worthy cause with the donor
receiving only the satisfaction
of giving and the appreciation
of student body who are bene-
fited Only in a very few cases
are the donors so situated that
they can attend any of the con-
tests on the Kenyon Sports
Program
It is hoped that before this
year is over each one of you
will have an opporuntiy to use
your ticket and at the same
time allow us to personally
thank you for your generous
support
Yours Very Sincerely
R J KUTLER
Director of Athletics
Enthusiasm Personality
Informality Of Gregory
Tucker Draws Large
Audience
Clhesterlields cantbeco- pied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the quali-
ties you like in a smoke mildness
better taste and pleasing aroma
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure
why THEY SATISFY
o
Tif r
I
In a recent survey of Ohio col-
legos in which the taculties equip-
ment and methods were given rat-
ings Kenyon ranked at the top
in nearly every instances Poorest
showing on the Kenyon list was
the library which although con-
siderably better than those o
many of the other colleges was
not on a par wth the high stand-
ard of the rest of the school The
professors of the science hall were
found to have far better equipment
with which to work than do those
members of the faculty who must
depend on an inadequate library
for what is analogous in their field
to laboratory work
Last year Mr Charles B Shaw
librarian of Swarthmore College
drew up for the Carnegie Founda-
tion a list of the 14000 books
which he considered indispensible
to any college library For the
Kenyon library to rank with the
general excellence of the rest of
the college it should contain at
least 90 of these books In reali-
ty it contains slightly less than
30 in the classified list books
on chemistry and physics had the
largest percentage of the recom-
mended texts with those of the
classics English and modern lan-
guages far down the scale
To make efficient use of the re-
sources already present at Ken-
yon there is a pressing need for
an enlarged and improved library
Letters have already been sent to
all the alumni asking for contribu-
tions of money or books the latter
of which may be sold or exchanged
if they are not directly needed
Kenyon students proved last
week- end that they could show
real enthusiasm for a lecturer
when his subject was interesting
and his presentation good
Thursday noon after lunch the
Commons Lounge wasi packed
for Gregory Tuckers first concert
C H Dietrich
JEWELER
29 E Gambier St
Mount Vernon Ohio
KJ I
Om I
Thursday night he played and talk-
ed until well after midnight On
Friday he lectured on rhythms and
played records far into the after-
noon That evening his formal con-
cert was again attended by a large
audience
Accountable for much of the en-
thusiasm was Mr Tuckers engag-
ing personality his informality his
pithy comments on modern music
but most of all his subject matter
Kenyon students had never be-
fore heard modern music jazz and
swing defended so well and in
the same terms as are generally
used by the classicists to condemn
it
Modern music is after all not so
different from the music of Bach
Mr Tucker said Bach was just
as swingy and modem to the people
of his clay as Benny Goodman is
to us Jam sessions are essential-
ly improvisations on a given rhy-
thm and chord pattern which isjust what Bach and Mozart and
many other great composers did
in their concertos and variations
on themes
STONES GRILL
Fine Food
Beer Liquor
And Wine
Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink
Compliments of
FRED MINNICH
Dentist
7 E High St Mt Vemon
Phone 163
Calendar Change
Continued from Page 1
with representatives of the Assem-
bly and Dean Hoag has made the
following announcement of them
The Calendar For 1939- 40
The college calendar for 1939- 40
printed herewith varies from that
of recent years in several ways A
part of this is due to a recent vote
of the Trustees establishing a
norm of two 17- week semesters for
the college year Another part is
due to the fact that Thanksgiving
comes exceptionally late and Eas-
ter exceptionally early next year
If the traditional practice had
been followed Christmas vacation
would have begun on December
21 and ended January 3 This
would have kept the College in
session for only two days after the
week- end of December 16- 17
SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS
BEER TO TAKE OUT
GENES
PATH CAFE
Gambler Ohio
the cantbeco- pied blend
a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
worlds best cigarette tobaccos Copyright 1939Liggftt Myers Tobacco Co
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Say It With Flowers I
SHARPS FLOWER STORE I Mt VernonPublic Square
Phone 895
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I 3 REASONS WHY 3
YOUR LAUNDRY I
1 is
YOUR BEST BET
j 3 DAY SERVICE
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 1
LOWEST PRICES I
i We Have No Agent On The Hill j
I Please Order Direct
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Wisner Restaurant and Hotel
Dining and Tap Room
George Wisner Prop
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1 Arrow Shirts Arrow Ties
Let Us Prepare Your Car For Winter
FIRESTONE TIRES I
BATTERIES AUTO SUPPLIES
Firestone Auto Supply and Service
Store I
Lehrer Wilkinson- Tanner I
South Leonard 38 13B
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Phone 1280115 W High Street
Mt Vernon Ohio s
For Quality
and Style
At A Modest
Price
SHOP AT
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DOWDS- RUDIN
Knox Countys Greatest Store s
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College Service Station f
Interwoven
SHELI
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I Lake Cornell I
I NIGHT CLUB 1
I Invites All 1
1 KENYON STUDENTS 1
To Attend Question B
I Every Friday Night
I Challenge The Winner
I ENTER YOUR FRATERNITY f
I CASH AWARDS
Saturday Night Dance To
I Reichert- Wyeths Orchestra I
1 Featuring Helen Morrow 1
i Also The Three Blue Notes Trio I
i PRODUCT
I HOSE
Fruit of Loom
f PAJAMAS AIT VERNON O j
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THE ALCOVE
I Restaurant
Candy Shop j
I Soda Grill Mt Vernon Ohio
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5
j Owned and Operated j
j by Kenyon Students
5
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FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
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M 0i n WnXi v i a r- feR V HEADINGTONSUPER SERVICE STATION
SUNDAY NIGHT
I Prize Balloon Shower
I CASH PRIZES
I Also Dance To
Bob White and His Orchestra
WINE LIQUOR BEEK FOOD
JESS HAWKINS Mgr
3i QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
LUBRICATION SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
PRESTONE ZERONE ALCOHOL
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries I
I Linco Tires and Tubes
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1 i ONE OF OHIOS MOST MODERN SMALL CITY STORES
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